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The Trig-Weekly kentucky  New Era.
HOPICINSVILLE, CTIRIST1Alt-
CONDENSED NEWS.
Tlis graiel jury of the Frankfort eit-
cult ciue7t Wedneedsy oVetilla
turned lour ifiiiktineets against Jansen
W. 'rate, late state treaeurer, for ibe
crime of embezzlement. The total
amount met ton Di the indictments is
$1111 ($. M., dating Irma January 1, 1111714, f hot few polo& and they we
The Once Seekers.
A NTIOIL-111, Ky., Jilts.. 26 Ivo' -The
es,..od.fra lot the faros of alteriff and
UI ge 4411-1•11W eosin Ii4V•Oltittitiii pleas
A ul loch Nettie.
Ky., June •27 lass -Mr.
lryln Yoder le quite tick of typhoid
fever.
Mr.. Smite Wolf has returned bonaspoke (Al • 'pretty good i rowil here to-
, I from nu extended vielt to blends Inday. r. Wiley opened the speaking. minx, those.
Iii was very much embarrassed and cut miss Hattie Ridston spent leet week
spee,th ill illetsurditigly. lie blade in Todd ,n),„„ty.
Mrs. Harriett Rolston spent bud wickre dom. •way
Jaiiiiary I, Pool, leaving the period with by Ida opponente. Mr. lianherry
tote/ire leo; will the time of Tate'. Millie neat , lie Wad a little ettiburrsseed
flight uoprovided for at the start but wartarti up to his Ansi j et
suid wore his ember ramitiesit on. He as-A frightful act:Molt occurred at 3
0,elock w.iiirikuy :naming 
III
 ouiven wiled that there wad M vont t-1101140
clique and that Its ways were many midou the Linnet/111e & Nashville road near
—lie Hurricane Bayou, twenty-seveu miles m"teriehb; else eme'eW-that he was
going to down the clique. Mr. H an berrynorth of Mobile, by which itngineer
John Morgan, Fireman Sam 
Williams,is nothing if not honest in his principles
Mall Clerk Alonzo B. Dante and
and cot victiona. Ile deserves to belong
two
to a better party than the Republicantramps, unknown, lost their lines. sae
party of thrtatioil colinty. Mr. Wedtraiu was the fast limited express, and
tlien eine forwail lookibg, 11,1 elttutingwhen it went entailing into the culvert
was going at the rate of fifty miles an 
ii 
es he Pi'itiYed °le MI"
hour. The migine went in Ira and was gut" iie "ell, lie paid hit
a manlier to convince allfollowed by the mail and baggage ears.
men that lie la the man ofThe passenger cars Were thrown down
the embankment, thirty- five feet high, the next sheriff' As "II
and two of them anti a Piillmam sleeper Winlea 441 M1•46 West ''' ii
badly wrecked. •Itinest miraculously 
Mr. Wiley lu lila reply tr
none of the passengers were killed, al--M1.7 Henberer-enti- Me- -eh'
though four of them atid Condutitor 
Ike PeuPle will do ti""1“"
see. Mr. Breathitt CamePickett Coleman are iiiiureti.




Maysville, Ky , bad lived with a young 
son tioi tor 110X1[101 0
woman named imerillievaritoamertn•
pltqetl as a domestic his • mamba of
families. Wednesday esortillag he
reached Illsysvil's on a bait oussibig from
Cituennati. Ou the boat with him was
smother WORM' named Baibara Stoic,
•routhi bowel* it Mtplry, O. Al he was
about to gst • ff the boat lie saw the lira
amid woman appareitly waiting--for-
and calling the attention of his
c4.mpaiii4144 to IpSr, he got out of the
way. Tise . Ripley woman walked up
the grade, followed by Lucy  Rice. In
• few minutes a shot was heard, and
those who hurriat to the spot loom]
Brabant Stout lalitsragasi_ticipausieut
at the top °Elbe grade with a bullet
through her beetle, dead. The-murder-
cot was arrested, and la now in custody.
Terminal.
Mr. N. II. Frohlitstein, of Mobile,
Ala., wu too : 1 --tagteat pt
1eciiuuuurIe4his Lim. King's /New Discon•
;my dor t oneutupt ism. having used It for
a setter, moo I. 4,1 Brontliitis anti Catarrh
It gave me isistant relief Kiel entirely
eureil tue mid I have sat been onlieted
.11111•• 141.0 beg fo state that I had tried
other remedies Willi 110 good result: 
Ilene alms mei, Klectric Bittere and Dr.
King'. New Vile Pills, hole of whivii I
can reesentnenii.,
lie. King's New. Discovery for Con-
sumption, l'otighe anti Colds, Is mid on
a, positive guarantee, at II. B. Garner'sj
 I'llarniaey,_ ILLauda. and 0. par 
bottle.
the man oh all tut n for the judgeship.
lie also denounced the president as the
mousy of the eildier mid the people
generally. lie glee Ii ,v. Buettner
a shake and thme *he elected Tate a
THE
with friends in your city.
no oat crop is real in the neigieuor-
hood this mason.
Miss "ale Putty will te..cli the public
school at Haddock's school-house._ this
year. 
lire. Sallie Rolston spent last Satur-





Our Great thtmcalle Sale Is On!
Ternble Cyclone of Amazing -Values!
Thiliesy are a pooltlye cure1314.);r4L;;Islipainistal, Tol111110Va" raduld citUttagfesr.rPr uso Act...es 7'11  - 'at eY
Orion. Flatutleencm 2.i aid 50 c
H. B. Garner, Hopkiosville, Ky.
Tobaece Mkt.
Swirling Sirocco of Startling Reductions!
$4 00, 4 00, 3 50, 2 M.
Sale by Gant 4 Gaither Co., of 21
10110W11:
WII 4 II iurss,iita,sssuhggihng that lie is _a kilt. loor 
31 Wok. COW turd leaf $6 00 to $s 00
Tim offerinmi tido week were very
light Snit the prices &Immo longhorn
ally ft0. Several firma illil not offer any
samplee on the board
kirk but did ited_onee itottv.thin the Net 44411.4 
- - - --•- - -441-etrvaern
that Use sstahe 
wasnnuile sate" Tilt" Journal from Lee Isom, Ky., writee:
-”"eweh• ""i"ce 
 i , :
spoke in There ha. beet' about one half of the in-
• Waite and impresio in tirtinier. Ile re venom,,crop of tobacco set in this neigh-
borhood, but the cut worms have de-
stroyed most of.it, and, the season being
light, wine of it died. 'rite crop 10 going
to be mostly thirk, on weeount of the
fathire of the Burley seed to *nue up.
Plants are now very large and a great
ferred Mr Itreathitt's tirade against
Cleveland to Mr. Henry, the elector for
this ointriet. lie also showed that It
was not a petit oMee which he tiought
and politic* cut, LW Agure In die MUM.
- _
Wonderful Ceres. 
many will spoil If there Is not 1 deaSOli
within the next few days.
W. I). Hoyt & Co., Wholesale mid Re-
tall Druggieta of Rome, Ga., say We 6
Nights is the
have been welling Dr. King's New Ins- k...)(%.\\•1%. CiA•teNN. complaint of
eovery, Electric Bitters and Bucklett's thousands Puttering from Asthma. Con-
A mica Salve for four year.. Have nev- flume:ea. Conghs,_eta- bayou ever try
ie Fuu,lt.1i Itemedy? it is tho best 
poo,aration known for all Lung Troiitiles,
or give such universal sailer:it:Moth not an a positive, guarantee as lac,. gbc„
There have been mine wonderful cure* II.B. Gamma, Hopidneville, Ky
efTet.ted by these medicines iii this city.
Several cases of pr





be elected. Sale of 15 Mids., tobacco by Wheeler
led to ignore MIlls & Co., JUDO 27 1814$.
rug, 110phig 7 Melo. -leaf-j7-60,--7-110,---7-50,--7-25,__
, but he *hall .$70°. 41 75, 6 60. . .
$ Mehl. Tugs ill '75; 1 50, 4110, tale-
neat, hia
flge Mcl'Iler-
f the kind to
• •
.,l floncisunp. MARKET REPORTS.
Um' have been entirety volved by the unit'
sit a felt 1totti-ocrid -Ny-w 1 Silt-
(-tot sy. -Liken I 40111e4ii• 14 with Kihr- t ,.,.t, SI is*** I! ow's' 3.0"'"r"
t tie Bitter. We guara iitee them always. ita'4 ;_ o,,,,







CERULEAN 14ratiuus, June 26.-The 
continued rains have bad a depressing
-• eff.-ct on our farmers anti a proposition
was gravely made to me by. a friend to
makiosbers Zebu 




A Terrific Typhoon of Slaughtered Prices!
YOU WAKE UP!
10 tiit it Lnat I - .•pttatunity
of a lit, time. N. • in liiaiory sif
the !radii 111 rds i'y l; is art suppor-
t unity beeti oder•.I
•
The -War Goes- On.
11.(r: hove t tTTte vfjuv e7Trotle.,
Iti the ranks or Ile. t; verals itametIt &
Cu ,are -prepatuel tuu tellee thelr lenders
to the ni her end n!i y is
mu* boa Look Down!
While You Sleep
as _test-
ae they can be packed, mil paid for, to
tile it ide-ttweke hiuuVilt. 1.1e silted if
•,ii sat ti r.nd pl.iv lu .:iiggar.1, we
• Ai Fill the air with Mourning1,1 _n • ill_n...ke_your
gain Is left lin fel; the tale.
hapine.:- of
fen Won itChildreu
will lit i 1010,. 41 hy (tie flII•le
44.1'V 4,1 Ilseeett t..







000 iiie ttft•-•011041 sprung Caere,
11545Baliteture4 bad guareateed Stat-
e-1am by C. W. Ducker, limoltisaville.
Ky , value  1100 Al
Use Improved rive Drawer Family Sin-
ger Sewing llactiove, with all attach-
(Me "White" betiriag Madaine, duos%
four draw srs. all ati.othito u-ts,
*old and a &rotated by C 1. Wen, Hop-
kinson.% by. value
100.01411 and 4100i0-.1•11.44 Theme-
a
A a eltgaut ..e of furnitorslit:sclatood.
.oa kik Kern 44144,114•14killaill , &WI is
exhibit to at heir stt ft , 10/100 00 00
The ho,g :14 I1,1!,.I•e• biL/A oIt there Is
anything you want. By glancing over
these 41110tSt10110 you can form some
Idea of what we are doing In the_way_of_
slabbing price.. If this don't tempt you
nothing on earth will. If you want
the goode we want to sell them. To ite-
cure &et pick son must call at once.
The earlier you call the more money













tut VIP 1/V111.111,1 / P.
Nottir Khans (ap* il orth 12 :0) it
..or banner and .liont their oppininte
of our ectursge. They •ball Let chmit
II' vile, they elotli
$1 En
A negro named Turner was shot by
WilliansJackson, another ergot, on last
Friday night at Dtiontor. Jackson es-
caped anti Turner died the next night e
!rum tile wottuds. The shouting oc-
lined. La itt)
• ourred over a gambling quarrel.
iradneah Standard.;
No Republican in the city of Paducah
has smiled einee Monday afternoon.
The nomination of Harrison Was NI
much of a wet blanket on their enthu-
gleam as was Charley Brooks' speech at
the reoent city eon vention. It Is doubt-
ful if they will ever smile again.
Sheriff Panuell arrested up on Caney
Creek Friday morning a man named
Croueli, charged with shooting a man
itaisiol SGUIVIIIII BOO* 1119414111r-A4lil years
ago near simithlaitil H. took him to
that place on Saturday. Since the shoot-
ing Crouch has been a fugitive from
Just, and had until recently been in
Mistime*.
jet meow Tuased
Mr. Win. Watkins, of Coral 11111,
killed a veritable hoop snake In ills gar-
den, a few days ago. The snake was
about the length of a medium leg and
_ 'Ferried the horny substance known as a
!look on its tall.  Traditioo says that
When enraged the hoop snake roils him-
self op like a barrel hoop, takes Isis tall
In his nomnii, and rolls away with the
velocity of lightning. In its course it
sometimes strikes a tree with Its bony
tall with such force as to stick the horn
deep into the wood, and kill itself, and
that the tree always eventually daft
One of these snakes can now be tent at
Locke & Smith's, preserved In alcohol.
Mr. Alex Davasher, of the Pageville
country, was telling some of his friends 
In Glasgow a eurious tale a few days
ago. Mr. Davasher says his section
was visited by a severe thornier storm.
After the rain subeideil one'of his sons
went dowel_ Ntp_lapata field ace 
returned with the Information that a
large stone hod fallen in the field, crush-
iiig all the oats for several feet around,
and. do ki ng several Inches In the ground.
Mr. Measlier went down, inspected for
himself and found everything as statue'.
The rock *as undoubtedly of meteoric
formation, and had landed from some
other far distant planet in the storm.
It was of entirely different formation
from the surrounding soil and racks.
-
To Ea-Weekly Subscribers.
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
them low at the rate of $2.00 a year,
when they pay Iodate and for a year In
advance) isss-been reeponded to In a
very satisfactory manner, but there are
a few who bayonet yet been heard from.
For the benefit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in which they may come
up and settle under the above preposi-
tion to July 1st. We now hope all will
(tome In anil secures ticket in our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old scores at $2 00 a
year, a year In ativance $2 00, a ticket
with every dollar until July lot to conic
In.
n dm Children. They are am
Ch:*•6., peeially liable to sudden
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough.
etc. We guarantee Acker's RagiWb
Remedy a positive car.. Issa
hours of anilous wateldag. Mold by
Mr. Craven Faulkner, of this place, tit= Irtrin,
and Mr. t3sundars, of Walionia, made IF•TOY r•••-l.c.•
xtensive preparation for a barbecue at sinoitt:nr;(ilitainìini ute
the latter piece, but unfortunately for  Cl_147!._
the boys the rains came down in_ torrents. Irelitherst_Prtutaalitlirs, Lo-vilTradM
and spoiled the whole thing. l'hey lost Beeswax
lllfifty or sixty dollars in caali besides otTvon
their labor. kraut, per galMotley
The infant daughter of Robert Good- Llesa Wool
win died on last Saturday, after an ill- ter;e7e7,7„4
nese of twelve or fifteen days. The Grr.n flute.DaIRD Fad?.
sorrowing parents have the hearty Apples
sympathy of this community in their Vere:::::re„i,,,;.",,. 1
bereavement. Ittei,p Samos.bawling Clover.
Prof. Coyner, of the Bainbridge neigh- got( lover 
borhood paid our town a flying visit Zun-4  ram
last Monday. We understand that the
people of the Mt. Carmel district have
-secured him as their teacher Ole fah.
Mr. John Steward and Mho Elizabeth
Cook were married last Sunday morn-
ing at the residence of the bride's par-
ents.
Walionla--was--stirred up- over the
elopement, Sunday evenieg, of Air.
Cherry, a student in Mr. Roscoe's school
at Wallonia, and Miss Lucy Gardner,
daughter of Mr. Jack IGiarthier, of that








Bran, per hush.  174, tole
Botteil al ual  tiO to.
Tintothy Ifay.per Misfired . In to
4-Meer May, per haltdred T. to








.• .1 2-, -1 '11
Scotch
••
Elegant Pin tit rs
4 -00 at 95
1 20















Shelled - 70 to
Oars.
No. I Milted, per bushel 55 toll
POruritY.
iChsick .5, tivreaeut. Pak; lb
Due
urk
couple were pursued by the brothers of "reNone ng Nominally 7Se.
the young lady, butt do not know with LoutsvitLx.
what result. Corrected for every issue from as
l'rof. B. A. 1"l'ool, of our village, Pert of !he 401 woofed
made arrangements for a concert on Fri- tateos DAY.
day night, the fifteenth, the day his WrItaiiib•-;La
school closed, but the rain interfering, cojiht-de14:3 tebeel
it was postponed until the following linear "
Monday night. There was • large crowd V4no: I
-ht attendance, and the dialogues, - 41-t3Y;ite•tael -11001113-
etc., were well recited and ev- Low grades
erything went of nicely. Prof. 1"I'ool :straw. oir '06 
PROVISIONS 
-vre-utolerstandwili-tesch-the-publie-
school In Cerulean this fall. Dm-ON-SW.6 
.....
Shooltlors .
l'rof. B. K. Thom has returned from a Bi,t3--ilid••
Visit 40 Dawson. He reports quite a suit l'anor:se-litatas
lumber of visitors. 1•41.)-ublera
REiesee-Jmmie 0... le Mit,h ' Kegs aid Rockets
ell, of Friendship, were in our town to- Prime Steam .
day on a shopping expedition.
The proprietors of the Spring. have
11101111“ed the Italian band Ara employed
on account of their Inferiority, and have
engaged another, the one that was em-
ployed year before last. F. II. W.
The Dudes Knew it.
Or If they don't they should know
that Mangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head In mules for W. K. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. H. Mallory, oh
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with It. In fact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and 114 falialylilifurta be With
out it. Sold by all druggists.
Palate Spealthm.
The randidatee for the °Meet of judge of the
common pleaa court and sheriff of
county Will address their Wow cilium at the
fellow ing times and places, • a





Iiintr,p•Spring Friday .luly thh
111100r .4 Store someday
'Metieher's utters Wednewilay ju."1; 7115 :
Newelasil . . Thursday July ilth
Rennettatowa. Yrtilay July 11th
ILfayetta 
. 
Sat .. July 14th
ochord.housa Monday night July Pith
Revert. , Tymday night. July 17th
liarrettahurg . • edneolay. Jtey lath
Th
  'friday





Satartlay sight-Aug. 5thHopkins, ille
Leskinen. . tirade, July liSt
RIM°





h w hest . . 15 to d 50
Lurn meal per hastiestl lb. bolted I 30 to
COUNTRY ?moires.
















at 43c Shepherds checks,
desirable @bailee, worth floc.
At 49c extra fine English
_Henrietta worth 113e.
At 32c silk finish Sf rge,
et,h ouc.tirettfyall mbwool, all the new clis,w,
At 75c, finest quality
French Henrietta, 20 twill, newest col-
orings, worth $1 coo
At 153c. French Wool Chal-
ne, latest geode, extra Wide, Wel th 75e,
At $1 20, chailibinv Eni-broiderr.1 stilts worth $2 25
At $3 60,extra tine :',(•otch
Chambray suits. handsomely embroid-
ered, worth $5 00.
At $4 50, tine French
110/010 AI— per lb .. . 
1.11101110—cnotre tarp I WI to 1 90
Por•TOVI-On arrive!. Northern
Ill to 60itortiaaks, „ ....
New potatoes, per barrel . solo 15
Louisville, Jose 27, Pas. -I ATTI 11—The mar
let at rather Islet sad receipt., about_nusit
Alm dwatt.
nom-Tits market Is Wet, tattling:I --pileking
and butchers wiling at runt 115 elle 6.1011 At
the close all .01.1
Sugar Ann Lagan-The market Is quiet at
the decline with all oferings mold.
LIVESTOCK.
ritoported by V. Rood/rams a Co., Live atadi
LommIssion Illerettome, Sorban Steel lards.
Cattle-60mi eatra slopping. 1,400
to 1,100 pounds 34 50 to 4 75
Light shipping, 1,300 to 1,400
13 to 4 50
SO to 1 On




IS to 4 it
50 to 4 00
711 to 3 15
pined'
Good to extra roses





Medium to good butchers
Common to medium botcher.
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and
scalawags . .. I SO to to
Dogs, i'hoice parking and homages 70 lot Wi
Pair lo good butchers 100 too re
Light medium butcher* . ... 5 301.1
shoats,   4 00  1050 
fthea and Lambs. Val? Is geld
sKISpeaking to commendi at tele nth  p se, es-




. M. GARNER, llopktotyllie, Ky promptly at 11 otelork Cosmos to Medium lambs. . 4 SO to 6 out
-Tidies
1 lot worth 75e at 27e.
I lot worth (0) at 31.le
(Watts
1 lot Nottiegliain worth 25e at 1.
Dress Goods
DIVIDE THE SPOIL
omit lit' clothed in be ti•iest and beet
attire. In proof ;het It35-ett Co ,
the Idol. of their artoy lire he • people'a
f rierolA .
CORR! 3114 see the F..' ilghter.
Come and Mare thi.
and crow wilt, the compurrr.

























6 00 to S ft
471 to 6 00
4 lib to 4 Ti
rept bight apeakiag, w r w Iaims extra tants .. .. . .... . II to 6 76
entitle attititgant stiihi i-Th• (y • ofat
pi 50.
At $4 85, tine corded
Piqua odic. embroidered in beautiful
ut ifigris,00kl right in this towu tot SP 00.
St $7 50, 2 only,. Alba-
tross embroidered chits worth VI III.
.tiosiery Specialties.
Ladies 241 troop. Itaitit legal) full regu-
lar. 15 wilts; worth 25,
lasslirs hint' prietiii Hese full regular
-smitfunserotorts, -114-25--resste-;-- wortle.50 4
Children's full regular I to ported at 15
It me, worth 25.
Children's Military .ribleid double
kteat.s at 35 ettitti,- worth NO. •
Men'. 1111pOrted Itill rs golar SOX-
Modpe-owly 15 cents %tont 25.
Metro French Ballo iggn.ui, tine finali-
ty, at ID cents, north 25.
Two Specialties in Gloves
at •• eellts.--5 I Whist Italian
Kids. embreldered buts : all the lending
shade. and blare, Worth $1 00.
  Al.ik/ nut-Ex2ra quality Paris KM'
serulderM
11 11111 now $t     -
Barioins In White Goods.
India Linens, at 711e. wet th llic
India Linens at Ilk'. worth I5e.
('linked Naliiimok at 7 ige. worth 10e.
•• " " IOe, worth 15e.
See our FrreAL India Linens which
• 111 hum t shrink.
SILKS
At 69c, hem, quality S -
rah, all chalet, worth Sr.!.
At 85c, satin Moire, nice
quality.
At 90c, fine changeable
Surahs, worth $1 25-
LACES
Normandie Val flounces,
at 7.5c,-41 20 and - -1-50,- -worth-41--005
$1 50 •
• •-•-• • - Initett La•lieefiroid-
We 5 Wer ered Handkerchiefs.
Sit/fitly soiled, 2e
1141 pieces Touriat Ruth-
We Offer log, 3 yards in piece at 2
  Lents, worth 10e.
20 dozen Sample Tow-
We Offer els, slightly aoileil, great
values at 10c. Come early.
• tin
IN Si
A batolemind stein -winding geld watch,
or lady, value at S.
42fire_ esta•le 1112••••1,4N1 
Jockey club, value ...... le le
I tun of purr raw lame wheat fertil.ser.
Horse mioc Maud, sold by J. 14 Omen A
• 1.4)
A **Gale apriag•Tonth Anil! Harrow and
Cultivator, ' the 400t 4,01111t0•041 iniple0000t In
mt. Yalu,: 42 00
A Ise breech-1.410er abut-gun, rattle SS CO
A ling- class, standard eil,rer watch,
stern -wind, for imhtlettion. a...1,1 111A War-
ranted hy L. oauciaat, tiaras-one,
roan., value 25
A good family cooking stove, with full
set of vessels, wa, 1.1. 0 0014 Value 10 in
05)1 01 Clothes . r 00
One Love Washing Machine, u it.
Leach and w ri eve, vame II 60
Loopy of Raul. McNa!' & Co:'s
ease A ha. ot the WorItt,-ratued al It 00
flOteNhoottil stesm Washing Machioe,
PI 00
I2ry Good le to.
Drugs 100
!Moth's Manual of Domes f Me.I•cinc.
price 
Home Library Cyclopc.lt*
Elegant Large Album 6 le
The celebrated 'JAI. cur-
We Offer Oct for a few days only at
the wonderful price of Cl.'.
Soli, in this toWn for $1 00. -
50 dozen /Leu's Flue
.-Vre Offer . uapent ers-, matstrfartur-
• era' samples, worth from
50 ('elite to $1 25. Here',
your chalice  .22c .
Silk Garter Web, all
We offer •.2tt5iticeren,ts1.0 centa,_wortit
100 balls only, Brown
We Offer Knitting Cotton, Tucker
& Cooks' make. Just
think I lc. per ball.
3 gross Gent's Muslin
We Offer Scarfs; just the thing for
iaotcomfort.at  They are going
5c.
200 Calico Robes, 12 yil..
We Offer: In each, at 50c, worth s5.
Best standard Calico.
  0






25 gross fine Metal Dress
We Offer Buttona, all ooTors,
tWis Offer. moneys, worth $1.25 to
We (lifer Plush Balls for fancy
• work at 2e.; would be
cheap at 10c.
worth -ifie-;-at:.....---1057. --
1,000 silk Chenille and
A lot of ladies' fine Port-
 a:3, at
Large line Medici laces
from New York, tire ode at special
prii
Wash Dress Fabrics
At 71 .c, Crinckicti Seersucker, worth -
double the money.
At 7ic, Pacific Batiste, el-
cola patterto, worth 10c.
At 10c, Imported _French hatietee
worth 15c.
At la:, Creptline er Crazy Cloth,
worth 15e.
At 19e, Anderson French Zephyr
Gingham, a staple of the world at 40e. _
At 121,ge. striped Lienee, bestitittil
wools. worth :fib%
A-t 20e,-Iterri1rgborte
designa In Scotch rephyr and all colors,
worth 35c
At 15c, extra quality black Organic, --
worth 25C.
At lit', fine A meriean salts-en, French
port term; -have been-25c.
Men's Furnishings
At Stitt 1 rr garment, genuine French
balbriggan utiderwesr made by Bon Bon
-,e In , Fold everywhere for $1 25.
1 lot imported scarfs in beautiful light
whieb weevily o:11 for $1 00
to be effered by us for 49c.
I lot English gossamer untierwear,
1 'teeth-tit. quality, 25 •
Ladleelreiderwear
15 ilezen Jereey ribbed vests in
white only, actually worth 50c, at only
20 ill-gel rupee.). quality Jersey
ribbed Vests, high heck., low necks. no
sleeve., regidarly Noel at 75c at only 50c.
1 lot ladies balbriggan vests, low
melt, from 7.11 25,..
Silk and Lace Dresses
.711,Farlaiiiipuralaceilressea,
Sturali Silk foundation,
II itherto $15 t10. $10 60
Elegint fliatitilly lace coentmes ( NowSerail silk foundation,
Hitherto $20 (N). 
$13 50
Mognitii ent Chantilly Lace Now
ewes, btrheren $27i 00 f 415 00
We Offer
We Offer
All our lathes' and men's)
fine Cuff Buttons at 25c,
worth $1 to $1.50.
5 dozen all silk Handker-
chiefs at 10c. Cheap.
Ladies' and Men's Pure
We Offer --histets-likintikerelviefe at Sc
worth 25e.
1.r.ilitst' Pure Linen Che-




A Lot of Children's Fine
Lappett Cellarettes at 10e
worth Mite
A Lot of Fine Silk and
Mull themisettes, vey sty-
lish, at 25e worth 90e.
250 Jap Fans, Heavy stick,
cheap at 15c.
They must go at Sc.
5o pieces fine calico, extra
We Offer wide and fine cloth for 7c,
worth 10c.
Genuine MitchellIne Be
We Offer Spreads at $1 50„sold ev-
erywhere for $3 00.
A Lot of Soiled Spreads at
We Offer: 40, 60, 70 and 75c. worth
. double. Only a hew.
' • • • At a dollar forty-nine 200
We Offer: Couching Parasols, all
colors worth 2 25.
15 Dozen Turkish Wash
We Offer Rags at 29 cents a Dozen.
A lot of gentleman's canes
'We Offer worth from $1 00 to $2 00,
et 50c.
Handsome em e
:We Offer pique for childre PS
es tor 50c, yd. gold by Ar-
nold,Constable, & Co.,New
York., for $1 25.
Gentleinen's linen cuffs, .
uti
A Patent Buggy-shaft Ifol.ler ••
Preiniums to he al le.i 1110 04
Total • 5,550 as
Every solo/critter to the WSEILY taw lia•
for om_year, at_sl.of get. one txtet, hub-
scribers to the Tin-Witza by, at 81.00 a year,
get two tickets, or for six months. WOO, one
ticket A tt Paper. 51”pperl Wlen .!•.Pwriptiois
grpireir. Call on or address




35th Year Spring Terra Ile
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
er tIfllahlnlulrIed, 2 rents per-
pair.
Remnants of calicoes, sat-
. We Otter Ines. gingham'', white
goods and domeatice at a
mere song. You mita
come early.
You remnants of fancy
we 1)11,-n- scrim, worth 15e per yard,
for
It (Ozatcla. ems sCasa1t12. Car'.
In thiq Bout tit d the man who Lk tS fa Lt Flip and 1)( st hold is bound to down the bargains every
time. When you mad this' don't stept to get your bat but make a break for
Wreckers of High Priam.
CCO., 
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTIMINTS•
1 1.• sur•orn—Itnglish, Latta, tiroek.
French. and tt,erman
2. St lase z--Mental, Moral, and Physical.
S. Emil %SIRING- Applied M • them sties .
4. Common:a-Commercial Law. tenser-
eel Arithmetic. awl Rook -keeiong.
I. Noitat•L l'0e111011-411esigned.
Ter the instruction of those who expect to teach,
-Theory and erlIctive of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded Schools, School liovernment,
S•-hool Amusements, Teacher's flastituteo, die.
d. Pl/X ..... 011T •PIDP11111•11. Taaiiurme—
Resting, Spelling, Writing, Obograpliy, Aran-
te1,1e, Me.
T. Mystic and Aar.
I. Two Li Sec t ertao-Esoay Reed-
lag, Declamation, Reeitatton sad Debating.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercises fee
pupil, in All Departmenta.
Is Woes the College challenge. compariseli
with any 'other Arst-claes college or school.
Monthly Reports sent to pa/entailed guardisma
Roth sexes admitted to the Study KALI tied
Recitation Rooms. Young ladles board will
the President in college building. Young gen-
tlemen in private families. Pupil• entering
school on the 1st of January. 11001. awl remain-
ing until the close of the session in June, will
receive one month's tuition free. Titling Mon-
 . For further particulars. catalogues,
Rte. addles. J A ii ES E. %COMET,
I.
Prof. NI. L. 1.4 PlICrertleeR ld.eii V.
A. J. DABNEY Cout'd't Cadets.
W. L.—DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENTOLREMEN.
The only ano eatt la Boars leas Shoe la We
world made *loom tasks or nulls. As *MIME
and durable as theilmotiagill or $E aid 11ag.
log ao twit. or sods to weiss lb. sleehialet
ht.rt the fee, mita as wintered& taw
wall.111-ting as a eti oboe May the
best, None grim stumped to
"W. Douglas
WV. L. NW GILAN 114 OWN IWO WM-
Ira and only hand sewed well N Whist
equals custom minks shoos mats' Weft tele.
W L. NIDI7IIIL•11 6111.80111114010 to ma-
svilteit ter hoary wearL. etMee Is worst by
all boys. as is the best NONA Wes in the
world
liattos sod era le
All the ahcore wed. ite=to
woe wr. L. 11141VOLAlle
MAO..
linrrawkel & Sons, Releklinte
•••••••.. • - •
!HEIDI-WWII NEWER
-entittailie IT-
... Era Priatial he/
 /Wish* 6
apt ate avatar rcarat
tair, Ito asativ
•nio SATURDAY






roa vita rut...meet •
ALLEN G. FUUkM.LN.
LOCAL ARKS.
The police kayo killed Sill dRIV* 
pr
day since the aloe leer went 
tato effect.
filitOr 11  lAllatoo, 
sit pet ioteniteall et
inieshineLL41 tie 1.. N system, 
yowled
WaallIth FilildaY.
lu the et t
ee are' page a tie-
de parag1a4.11 relating
 t•• ayer 0111
l
eattey CI vk %all by mistake. 
credited
1.0 the l'amlin cii Stolida
rd %mitred of Vs
the Mubleuburg 11•110, 10.
•:it atilt It pa-
per it att.
The elleei which the city le 
preorrliii:
villitot*--stiesit,hetweets 7.1t aloof O
tis.,
WI.. tonsil% gewspoleted NV ed
iseastss , wilco
I le as* ascii assay awl MI the
 Weil. It
It had taken litter tart Its 
tia thrto• 4,11t
baek, tiling it entirt-I)
W. C. T. IV •
Il 
WORTH 1 000!
t •1 %Mt ttsr this Sinotrtiocut as turtio14#4
tbe amealeara el the °moo's 'truism
.




In a railway esr .0 in about elu
de
_phi tome to sit Weide me.
 U.
heti tweed e lecture tite.-Wett
ilitg
OiL trn.pein..01* . "I sal 
Masser .•I
skip. 'maul out of ;N•civ 
1'1.'1, and
have Josef, returned fro.,1 
tifLeentla
voyage acruea the Atilt ai
e A 1)




tempi lite a log W'e• t '• toe- t..
captain asked sae . • • *.t • tt t • 
member
your mothei 1' i4.4.1 .14 p
oi: .114,1
I could remember. • W 
said *lie, •1
t'oleinan, a cowry.
Il1011esty of Nutmee end d 
telly to
principlem venni- tal le-blood 
*...I boodle
ao. II, to of tee ereseett erre
_ 
ta_
Tile defeat of-- ite
publieton
I B or-ifeeete-I ick is assure-details t et •
employed as ono* toN 
Pona:d,
was found dead Ills bed Frithie
 tileeeteg.
14n4',Kn. ,D1 I. di' ilits.s'i ,el V •
 Or
11E ILI EN Pah T Vs
,vould Nat lair $1,000 for il-ke-
liere.1 ef Fifteen Year.' isuffeelog
H Cowpony , Atiaeta,
I hail ',offered trout that terrible olitemte,
ii% epeeist., for otter Allred years, and
duriox that tittle tried ever} thing I
eouid ho-ar sst, and spent over three
hundred simians in sinew's' bills, wall-
ow, oiving silghtest hem In-
TESTI.310 Nitta Or OWL PAIL-k,
ii





a B a a i n
V'
If; Grand Summer Opening It'
\
entithisieti  era* !ter.... It'
et •r deepaleset •.t O!iiiiiii,i re
tIlc: .1 IA v s.,ttleill'eti 14 1t. It
,114.1.41 1.• i'.4.041 14 *II I I I*11.11 vine. 150 acres ill ti1.11-
("4"  
it; 
""*"."' "1""i"g te be ber, 2 miles from de-Alt. r isetig halt a bottle I
ot  well wateredI;a11 1 eau twing betietitted.
auil %he,' thr sixth bottle wait Meru I





farm of 400 acres.about
8 miles from Hopkins-
p ,
with 4 rooms,
$1 000 los tbe gots' if l"ss dolle n•e; all under fence, all nee-
11.4 the t. that "U. know 
anytidng -About 1.11, I ts-T Mao- 1 II cola
 h. ha ye 'Nit 1 Nt.11141 hallo ' essary cut-buildings, 2
of appottlexy. The chime% 
Felice &eve
order* tor her burial.
alit it
y g I was cut r 
• ae At hest
lily 11110th.ar •-onselite.1 
;••.:(10,1 seal, fur
lot tone. My hot': .1, • 
' .1,..1..
441W the .ea, but they !Al ,te, 
they ait•ke
thouesntir of tit untartia. Noe, 
now
has anaoutioed hie itit
eritiou to bupprt Little Maggio, tire right
-year-4)1d priltw me you'll- 
never-driuk a they et
It. 
daughter of Mr. S. 11. it
Csilloth, met liquor.' He a
rid: •I laid my hand* In
- -- -,--. - - :
 _ vslth a painful act-
Went Thassoly even- hers 
sad promiNed, as I looked Into her
The Park City 1 init. is engagedln a 
 sbe feu mow *wile 
.4.4,,o io oyes for the 
kat „tor. she ditsi aoun
110 W toiaitterie-that of e
retlitiOd to neigh- wheat ahe was riding, f
racturing her after. I've been op 
eery tea, seen the
boring pelmet the articles 
clipped there- arta juet abetersdllee wrist. -it 
war e very wont lauds of We
 and MOO; they
fr..mr. 
laughed at me as a milkeep and 
wanted
-16- ------  
-11441114lal-ICL-MtLWALeit Derivate
/Ire twenty Doarocrary 
ebould tare Mrs. latwaro
t Buchanan. ist L
outs- 
they 
-11-1 wua 1---tNtliAtJ- But
 alien
--- ----
out en meow au Stturd
ay, July 7,.Iteuel vine, 
who ie thegifeetol Miss Sue 
Weed, they eirered Lae Iti
lil6r• I "'ay
te an I I lever
give Kills • rousing Vol*. 
There's noth- hap/bent-
41 to a serious tieridetst on 
the eiedw-r's Pleadilig 
t-.-_,
Site 
waa etaaling in drank • dro
p. V. has her:. suy sheet-
ing like eneouragetitelit 
l•• make a man traito 
Wednesday. auelior; I owe it all to that. Wotild :Am
work,stel we want all the 
wotk possible the aisle a 
hen the Sudden j sr occa
sioned
by tac coupling ()Foe train thre
w her like to take that pledge ',!
' re.i.1 lie. My
lrr-this ratepie4m ' 
coaspaniotte took it." and he added, ••it
au-"-----rgvrleeitlberh-*rt;tirs of-se,vedeu._4..bedr_._d.14- - e a"--- su
e eit . - w
The speette. le of Blue Blood 
Ben its- Tickets fur the eoncert and sl
ipper can and.cbohlren at hoUle. KIRI I have
 helped
whin g the Indianapolis 
"rabble" to Call now be secured at J. B. 
4.3sIbreath's tIcs others."
upen him at hill bowie, 
red partake of extra charge for re-trail . 
*eats. Ai ay -le That eartietit mother...tee
d La.) Men to
hi. hoepitality, "suet have 
Local a sight persists purefraring tickets on 1140 atI
rreta virtue aud usefullio---; /OW not py
 litOrr,
to make angels weep o 
erat-ste _r......a.___ _Llir__ co treet.t:Ilditil_ seats Be whO 
Wel ieriFflit ar,,le.L-Welkleti
111111th their teeth In rage. 
eheeked ,4 at li .1breatleti.. IVie pro=4-i'emieu 
Ne-eNee..e-
grain will rive.: in Tuesilay'
llk Lott 'of 
. •
Notwithstan-ling t4 tact that Nitwit's--
How a laboring wan can vote 
for Ben the Nee Eit• kee brewere reeonenefid th
eir beer as
Illarriemr-ieo---441.4140-auer cal
l __our jtewitblicen  hretliren will null', "non-intoxicatilig
, hetithfui,trefresiting
utoleratand-_lic_has never  beet, Me
in' the nontination of lierriroa and 
Mortt n and itivigorating, eteidtierie lat Tfaili
z..."'
fled with any *wheeler to 
promote their Ssturtlay, July „-e, 
ene-u„.,..-,t 4 _swill  prosperity Ivo happiness and betted,bil 
Interest, but 00 the contrar
y luta done „,_ held ur at the court Insilats. SPeukort alike for 
ohl and Noting, male and female"
what he could to crush them 
-- - -
-4-Itlitte-thert'443441-11-11-vt-"tel.4 
k'l_m,urd* .tho Nerthwtstern I.lte I mummer Coin-
reiicl I Ort 'Vett flottl it 6 Viler-




Fur the blood, use B. B. B
For scrofula. tear B. It. B.
Fair eat.trrtt, Ilse it B. B.
For rheumatism, use II G. B.
For kidney trouble*, tete B. 11. R.
•r alo,hf !liamose. age H H. /I
coltution-, It It
Fre ail blood poison, use id. H. B.
As .% your neighbor who- ha* tesed___B.
N. B. of its meets /lc! our fe, ,
de.,1 a stli ter:alt.-tee, * tertt
ctlora.
stPLCIAL.
All a sles:re tun lid a
f,,oe
the emits* and cure of Bleed
Scrofula or Serceulous Swellings, Uleers,
large barns, all in
, splendid epair, farm
In a high state of_culti-
vation. Will sell low
and on easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
in Elm street, oast side.
Rented for this year.
Attie Bargains
Rhetivaram-,-Kidney Complaints.
4.. atat t h. et" • all secure by Mail free,
eop% of mar 3:1-page Illustrated It.a.k 01
W..1444.1•4, with the Mort euittleo
ful and startling proof etre r before
kooten. A thireee, Bto...t. RAIZ U.,
' Atlanta. • ,
of eleltieilee why.they silool
i!ol perpetuate pony, whose headquarters site Tti -ta
te
A hover. Tenn., c
urreepondent writ- the principles of the Republiean party. eity, will not is
sue e polite' to Owl-Wier
tog to Nothvilie Ilestoc
rat of the •rhe Itemoeratt..• petty how
ever will eon- or respite, e of these bra-wing wow-title
s.
prove...tenet going on, very - 
graVely thiuc bueinea% at the same eld @tend. This 
paaitlea vets not t -ken from a iti,o'n1
re'lletk4 Hutt .-.1t11-t4t1 P'4°'tv -11"
de 14) These_ia_a_ grepevIne  of
 the Concord standpoiet. but l
wewirae the etatiatie.
make it what it mace was, the
 third variety back of ti arner'e drug sto
re thire show that thee.e- nest( 41e,
 tut s rule, before
vvealthiest county itt the Aratir;•-
sre--yail- iii a -wonder. It -was- planted 
just two their time.
roods and capital' yearsago, but It its: 
grown FO rapidtv
an t tree n e,__
tbAL
A correspondent informs no 
that lhore it now covers denerly a 
@peer neerly
Wiley_ was considerably et
utiararseed thirty feet tquare. Other vines 
planted
whets he began to telk t') the re"
1- et at the same time and-ne
ar ft ire-are-not
Atrikleti the ether 445.• 1: nit1-1
 
be VI"- one-tiftli its size. The
 vine le lotele,1
berraseing to explain au ay-the-s 
oarg 
141 blEdag a clique rept...se/ind
ite. roper-
) • Stiet:re:At. IL A I. 
Mason, whose
dlY wi.en ulaje
adt ertisettiet.t 44 ti. • 1tr alter A. Wo
od
p:.rt %-. llinet!ttles Wu, .10.111..i.i.k.00OS 
lent sir.
l•rtai.!el,. 4 It wall- not t:si
t
'•iteittitAti t'i!; Oc.eatia.• he 
wouitl
in -tire Nee hue no
*etst the:r hist seil.hti,dtr Mo
ta•loy
This st atoll they ha: at- *old 
ninetret.
net:rowel be compelled to co
me ••-• 1,.. ers,
4:40141.41et 34 tilt She Reptitsii.•sti p
oitta•al ...t a, 
•
be ii. tlaa-
rtt at .1 In the 
meanfertilizer niantilecturer foe: 
%
the, furni.h repair,' to rkli a I
s..
naoy need them.
5,0 caltIrtest v.( ti gin eireer. 
11.1-
01 source tiretrtes kil .  
, aa :Ill e
01 000„.i.si,.i ft  eta-
ti,-man.
'The as-ra.a.lt of orestnization eAttoo
t
at. Ito. lieM0-
I unto; Ole to the
Naehville eh et be of it.-
terest Welty III is ounty gi
ven
below. The people of Montg
omery
• "II dud no better ItiAlt *I'd 
the
CT*1,11. Flow every °Atli's" the 'at* St:w Ea* stan
ds r.-ady to how
...eases tlinT t :evelat t
ato( r.q. ulin _ Am yettlere little 
13t1/4
T,iiirtitan ash* are Ise i..g 
.
1, t 1.4,441,4J0TANI of o! I I 
•Ilrist, ass ha*
beta inda!ge-i hi le tire vicesity atone
legi-lntiTts [Walser, hist Tile
lt.•I down to their eof , an 
,-.1-11. e.-1-rika,1-1-0-ar,„Th.,
time cellita to COInpare_rto,ra we 
wia 1., i that Mr. 
uitawr m, Bell, ;,. p,..i.u,,,r leitteloter-V.e, (..eyrge is altlt le al,)w.
able to eattliW as good a reeord as a
ny. • '1 yeurig lawyer at the 4. iarkevit'e ear, is
 but eeedi.letillyi I thiuk L.,.- 6 ewe.
being eres.ed by his many Cu Owls ...
 be- IlarPet's Iteeter
. Th• take 
unfolded by the C.titforisi a, ennie 
a riu.,ulhistes aila it i., ,i,libu 
,iaely.
Didn't Need If.
delegatiOn before red alter the itott011* i that he will III, so. Mr. 
Bel: .4 41 :litho. , W:o.shIllgtoli Dotri Clerk (t., !',11,-,t
t:(ott of Harriaon are OM. rev-Ely cousiet- 1 . d :his rei,;(lis, as.,1 i
s 11:-.1'......tl...1.1.4 .alle in,,,,, :s;,, ,,, .,.,.,•:, .....W 14 %I t. a-' ant a
Cut with race other. Reiner the 
nonti- ef the best pleete.1 fuels as to :lir :reeds
 rifian at iris loth uplitiect.A., po 4
-Italinni ...cording te the•tr aiLy, h.' weii;,
1 teaotto Ut lill. peop:„. there i•••
loss Calitornia and- Oregon; artyr-the
 among them.
deed eras done, it was thought he 
wou1.1 Friday morning Stephen ii; fit s, a l ..:-
carry tooth. as In. vote in C.e senate






Iv gASifiltst TENN.. • 
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*a. m "Mart
rase 60e. for ronaJ tripe. Sunda), tut me
stir atorsapurrnaart owinewartt 

























4 J. W. Hit
en°. M . 1
LAN
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assor
tment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway 1 Sons, J. &C. Fischer, Estey
J. K. t,
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY.
i
:44•44" Jersey Guest- Is.- te., I reckon t
I w°a.11..' 
in to'n1-11-1°-c-c-.-I! a c'41- 31E1P1.104.22 t 4E,lr 
es' Ws3a,z-fieita 4:31.1 la ,
ple o' .c.sek,.., ant beside% I took it 'loth i
, 
sta Wisest t`waninel••loot It•retsen
o•. Illoplit int.% illy, Si 1
• • 'f lif 1 ' TI 
, Tebacc• a
. .1 u llelilinal.• ., Vrc....lent. Dap...tun, I: it N
.601.Y. St III Honore. P. v. rIcbrvc, T .:
on the t•Ilinem (ideation viral 
•not walked lot° the residence (of M r Thos.
 
_ ___ _ ; t......a.s. M I p.111'
.4., A.6. floats....
be takitnita-an -in lieatiott-ef hi,- 
j•tv-.4:441,-. _Lang.. 0.gi votrth _mmit otre44, 
444., en.. 111. Army of fireman,. 
_Act-on:MIg to_ the Lit est-roper:Is -tier- -1--.
many can put Upon the field In case CT
i ii.a ,heri. %V bails- tlie-ir"-a•).  l. 1 -it IN as un ..,,,,..,..0,,,.e 2 ..,c,‘  t.,..... I lio.1 who
Hoi-Liooville shotilit rat be bellied :: tirne.1 he slipped a pair 
tat vo•sl, v,,•• ,,",:, loses., 1.4.411 th...vouglJv drilled. anti-:I.-It...5.-
44.1w anal neighboring ,.iti
e§ ill the or- 'ear rir,g4 is I.. hi is pock. : 314., .. AIL,
 ' INN) InOrl• Wilt• hate ts.itits kes,witelese ef
ganitatl...1 of 4 elev.'14444.1 14'1.1 Thdtiumail !,,u
t. A little 1 .ter he vett re... ; .,.. i 0 i .
.,. the art of beating tern., waking' a 
tot..I
of 0,44o,otto turn. -11.etott Iludget.
club. In orgeeiettioti urly_ be 
toun.i , rreutor-1 by Mr. IlVyait and 11,:4 3•1
4- '
sat: eves, an If the Dernocrets wish to he
 ,i Gy; lire ; I ,._o_u- 'Cl et e Pet-het,- ea I- seede-e--1- --- - -Ere,,,,, ity__.. __ __ _
-In:easeful tliey should get down 
te ',...1,1,01 pur- tr,,,,, front 
NI, 4;41_ , .
1:. oVer." in tape at the mine at P.A.
itork. An organ-4..11,m 01 thi- k
ind, t„...3th. Is.. L‘kin‘ wit IV. I", r''' :, defor.i. 31.... eh,. CA ex
peetel t.a a stria,:
eottlit nor only he ef great elventage
 to i. I ,„„.„..i, t,„.„4„-e,je tea u„,,,,r ; -,:',11,-. ,it..if 1 electriettl cur-111,r. g..iterat
tel by the rail. i
theefolo-'1. 4.44- would ilia "lit"). Illlilill.-1,ki
tian.1.-..1 11.,..r surn•ndo-r file but ' !mot
ion ot tile heits near by. hos had 1,1i-
iti giving 1.1rVe'ail 1 a 1,4 trukl ,ri-'y 
'.ri i „mot, a -1-„,.„1, t,,, tht„ d.,,,,. ,,,r. „„ fi
i..i,„ I iron gray hair changed to a hea
ute et
.re_ext selling 1..1r.ir SOI111.•
•
----11s-Dlostent sle,rimaleen. --
In Vuodern Jertisalian, aa in every
ber t,,wn under Turkish jerisdietion,
t'otuetattitiespie itet.lf bt'irg a conspicuous
example, are Keen :Oro, et impale-a-
ble etreets, houses Ist-speatkivi, poverty of
the most-stottli.t-nattgat.- n-
rnistaltaliie evidence of intense ignor-
ance: thews impress the stranger as
iii. ri rtoin kl!ois: lllll asslan rails
the Star and tk-co(ccht.-:Cisr.
troir Fro% Preto. -
Hard Rood 6.,..T.rairet.
to. the road froni J, resident to Jericho
Lisa' lieud ben and drotirin, the Minos* roc-
oco,' song% toolan is a /lard Itoad 10
ail..1 and aung with a.
livartilk•sN 14.11. -ot I'••• ollidt1011 that ne-
uter.. It Ater-.• et t I, • NS ..r.t roads
of a c -,1441% -el,- tt orpt roads
th,. "'-itIt it.... .1. ,.i a itierdeoad.




_ _ _ _ - WKS ALL f CqMS of iltURAL6ItarKfliaCt.5 will icsir Kr ‘Tiavtle f Caroettos da.l
y
Not Lilo my to i.et vs ty. - hIADACHE.. 5O r, laK BOSS' 
Pa -re i t+... this% at s Xelock.„ a ni,. makingaure
. -.,-,r .s• .,•:,• 11;•1t1 the t/:-. ig A "T. R. IL
ta. Can • ::‘,r. daily at fir!. p
• 4,. two -if th!ts. ears, • BY • .
• , 1.4.-0.4, ',Ma. I !..hrtrietero at p.
1,413,0 a Mei) (,) e-s.r•• ?Me es an.hasn't
I hoe_ hue- ;611.3.
i ery won' aleall s
Liih -tr e.. scrota ti,' r-v .-,1.
.le ' tetY "1'7-
Noveniher.
_ paroled by Mr. Galbreath. Ile nee:.
 Oysters for a Congb_
liarrisrm's lie, in his 
pieTi--t-y;-, ee-tree -fort-wee -v1144.41.4    An 










• gree and Norton-. hi harl
. I h,-re Mr. I 
au, h„ haul • u„i awing riniel-0011 ye•tre, cor-4 lInT num/BRAND juBILEE
, Ncribit6t the fro. Lt,s. of raw oysters tie a 1
celebrating the $ett!Ernent of the Northwestern Teuitory,
ber of Came of obstinate cough by pre
is amen in thie (toed F
. II, tit
lirant„ who (Mee ilia•le 
a.„. put e,;,;:. het. The oht,ly ••:eilt 1•i.-•1 T
x• '
Hucklen's Arnica hales,. 
"Aalise, • 0110, ta-1030 -York. Ile ers• of . hor • ' ----
se. Ars
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. Thty are
rented to prompt pay-1
rfI(Nitt ingr tenants for this
TONI year.ANb 14. s
FOR BALE.
XTEA,ylk. ;
s oot Trento.", Ky., vontalultig 2310 scree;
;:o .1e-ca In timber; se., a•ila: •11.• late-1
Elt Thmr.-tteaelre.-deeliF,-11-set-Telly-
S- Itna Welsh. This land' 6 I.se
best toltscv n 1.'1 n twat se o
t ,r hoose•. tt
1 01: cotottl imeroventents. • good













SOREJNACAT SPAN 55 SPLINT HoHCA,,Ist





1  I New goods arriving daily. Our ea
stern
11 buyer has made arrangements with leadirgI manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
, the late nobby styles of Clothing
, which we
l
it will sell at the lowest prices, for
 casiV.- Hav-
I:, ing very light expenses and buy
ing for three
1
,1 large clothing houses, we are 
enabled to
ii "scoop" all the bargains We c
an furnish
Nil -
Ili Fine Clothing Made to Order
and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Coml 
and 1111
lio see us 
t 
our , [111 
'ili OtILPIIICE CASH CLOTHING STOREI .






Fire an I 'rtor:sn.lit lt,surntioe written In
.-st Aso Ctiettoolete and _p_rouipt  at-
'II in ease of loath
, „ye tatt'qe ,:.(41111,-
. *e rettebetette antl_coliect retell, end
por *too-. for non-residents. Come to
want an  thing in our Hue.
Callus Co
I. r.'.-t. ['ogee Mee buil ling.
ChltiS Pala141013/4.SCROFULAz Al Dtsektv3 --
THE. BLooD. : • • l'.111111‘11•P DatLir PAWNS.
Tr, t atuitt..coar.erSIPE.R. BOTTLE. • 6 yoft $5 •
low
low  viaaamer
. _ V.- s "./.^ I 2•T
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
n. 
____eueete___Tkere tes. .r 
;. in the
 World :13.1( • Ilooth n
ont_nr... • 11,.4 , 
siffifitO 1E Lte--
through tieestr.ste it--. I it EXCIJR%itION RATES FROM ALL POI
N
*I bar'l who Otle.• rail tor 
1-14,•;;."•••••!..,, e __  Sere+ U1cers, 1181! ern
.. fi"" At'aY ensntir-t-' II 
.
of thew UhltA I • h-,s1.
1 7""t'r Tettet• (ha
lt-'-! 117-01-!,•.
a mild take& aear..14 w 1.5 Ii
i I I. •rr
-feearamauott m'red to live ei )41.1 lea 
.1.... h11449'". ( or
na. Asia all leirep-;
- 
antll Net It, ..r fill n'terage .4- i.:10o
--eirenereans14.oeitiyels seam; l'iles1 or nr,
- •
and goon a ler the returns rant., 
11,
pay require.i. It is guarantied to gitTe-r‘
pe t-seurtec taction, or matey refossern..1
-a-.4 W /4'1/00, .M. It., of Balthnore.
Sherman holds Alger reseensihie for ee
015 gem., at chic...
l'ri cents per box. For sale by ' -I 
say.: I halt(' been III the practice
lot ha over eighteen years, hitt'
that gentleman tought outrigh
t VI. K* 
Ulmer.
I never have I seen the aped of limittee,
votes In the south that would certait
tii (.LT Nriv, /
have been esat for him tSttermat.i. 
1.ents%- 11.1E, hr., June 22, lee,
tias threatened to produce proofs of the
 The lOgoeing resolutions were unani-
- balpiine,blit it If thought that fr
iend.- /noway telopteelby the mem
bers of the
will he able to keep hint quiet until aftl•r "-delega
tion-from ilaits to the Sixteenth 1_011 44,41ififi,..
the electiow, in order not to endatiger 
Annual Session of the Septeme Lodae I
the ;memos of the ticket. The hartn.
....- Ancient Order Wellman, being
In the Republica., ranks is truly reftesh- he
ld in this city
leg. WHEKi-
te..4et.routietor, clerk*, N11.1
ctstP144).001 tiC tin I.atlt flotior have exerted
themselves in ...•ry posslide direetkm t
It has mentally been Intia"4"11 that bake nue stay et liostelery one of I
the 0. V. is making "one last grand
 et- pleasure ttsi.1 ol comfort no well; and,
fort" to come to hisnpkituretBe. P1•46.- 
"11141tKaa, 1 ..• 4 1.ie, •1.10 ll lll
hly It wants another pie..., of pie, ehil end 
""'" 4/I that cifill't
-...,1:11•Sired, tool • •pial to 11.44.1f4 of Rey Merl
be *itch it WI* tal.I1 Mir 1141VOS4(0 to visit: - banging •rourel in h 
vises eh. II 
wit to 14. Itst that sa It may-- 
- _
people olf this city ate! ,e-ey he
y. taxi
all faith in the road anal .1.011 the trains
ate multi lig in aide the ,.rporate limits.
a depot built and a few of .... take a ride
will Webelieve !bat there is !melt • road
In existence. Coming ! is .5 idgmettt
Day,
The Henderson Dimmer hat stirred op
a hornet's nest and it looks 're-,' mut II
like ennobody would come • u• of the
fray with a "ewel'ell" head. Tie
Gleaner Jumped wet° tile home people
for patronising outside institutInna to
this neglect of these at how, and 1m-
me4lately every paper kw nide," a
round
proeeeeled to open Ire on Bro.
f ir Rending hit anlieltor41i-TFT twee
and attempting to carry t if the trade j end took eleht of the pills. I hive not
*bleb naturally belonged to them. It felt a
ny 4.4 teptouts of Neuralgia Mare
eritkea a heap of titlferenee whose ox is It




piletnr, clerks. met seep...yea of the 0111
Howie, of Louisville, Ky., our apprecia-
tion of, and thanks for, the courtesies
anti faellitlea exte.elei ne Juries our
dee among them; Far it farther
nciodrc.f, 'II, .t at continent] the Galt
Dome t the patronage of our brethren
of the order. trout elestever jeriedietIon
hailing, as well as to the traveling public
In general.
- Tee tetto-itsciteettung A. 0 L. W.




IV. F. Walton. of ,tipt ingesid Teen.,
Oils: "I !etre been stiffevleg With Vett-
fella& in ivy feet% end head off sad 00
foy three ...earl. I OM hand a brief
Sat-sepiolite. It ham worked mirecies
here lit curieg ithenmatisni and Scrofula
II as e allItOet vont.. to tlievoneltialmi t
hat
I cannot ,.1 iii it," Sobl by
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T...• poll Orr net- sr ane.. A m arvel Of part-
y, Strasninn see wearcfmr.ecap More eetvasea..
1•••1 than tie' ordinary kin 6, ay...1 cannot !tomato
an ncympptlika• .th the multitude of low WS.
'Wet wideffaLphon phoeptilite powders. oad
• in N.M. Mr.; Roelof Pewee& CO , 111111
VIM Street. N. T.
0
TS.
Ent minal Table Turning E xt,aordinar
You will not wonder
t.hst.t4,vze are in_ such
ge3d t4e Proceedings. Good Spirits
on hit' 'mord:is sal
It (lark flea! when we te
ll you we
ers 111 furniture. were at-re:4(41
awl fume! guiltx- murder
iii the Iir-t ilogree. They
e .-.;entent ed t.) live
andWall for 41m. N•ear




We are making a
great success, and our
vi stock of
and ha% e agreed to. sell the
All the Girls
can get marl .1 and buy it
ber :-et for half the
regular price. Come an(




F . P. 10.14stiAw.
Opposite John illoo.yon',.
Arlillgtoil Piano Co. -Piagos
They havo not only the largest and_lineg assortment that_oan be found 
but sell at lower prices for the earng quality of instruments than
any other piano house In theUnited States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 310 611]0"Nir €0]Eit,-.11 LINV$E5, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Stoes 528 2nd Sreet. Nashville Store 218 Church 8tree
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PNItnICIANN.
DR. W K. NISBET
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
tioraorav LODOI.114.17„ A. V.5*. X
1414•n Hopper, W.
55 
ThompeonlelocA lta,Srat IdOnniAlly night
, sIte
OtIlath.
0ItIENTAL CHAPTER No. as., C. A.14.
Thome, Rottman, II IV
MAW: roorocationn 2.1 Monday of oral,
Offers Ilia profevision.41 iterrites to the peopte ot sloe th 
as MannLIe
Motet ft Cede itteeitity-mteik-
Meek i-ust ere ie I nTly
Sr. Rt. Thee. Redman, K. L.




Over Gaither's Drug Store,
tt N roolacaloa Taos w• imam
arSIDIntla
or ( lay anJ 7th
Dn. Faith & 13131cy.
an
/111.01Ine corset Kb loci V,
ATTOMPI ENO,
.640. l ' llll D. H. .I ..11T1441. JNO. fal.•14D, .1111
Feland, Stites & Fe!
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law





ilopkinsvIlle Kentucky.AusiffilfiE! 01103. acct. N rrs 'Ike: none'.
Livery and Feea
keeps going for the




tomers who are eager-
ly aking advantage of
bargains
is constantly being re-
ceived and we will be
glad to
TURN A TABLE,
or cline ..r any other nrtlele neer to you
at It, cash vain*. Walk -through-
rootn• nod SIP ssii r .1111pIllY •




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
I.args and room, •tat.14 and •a.plo ac,"...nninatla
ass,, for a...ree aturohneelleaka nerialab
ea wood Nooses end sehlidee to an Uverg swam
•••11.11rImaartlan emory,whoe.
ROY•L ANCANUM. HOP5Ine8ILLI LIMN
CIL, NO. 666
Joe. I. Landes. IN pet.
Mesta Idan.1 4th Thursdays seen mouth at
1. I. Lands• ogre.
- - - --
1110ATCIPLCOUNC.O.H10.1111.1101INN PM! 1BPs
U. Lipatioe,Clitat Couri•olor.
Meets at I. U. 0. V. Hall, id and tin Ilesodaf it
each month.
tHRISTIAN LODtilt, NO. SW Z. US H.
It. U. Anderson, Dictator.
Sleets let and Sri Toes-slay in sash month at
N.M. Andensm,e Hall.
ILVILIDARRILN a. or r .
A. H Clark, C. C:
IssIge meet, the Si and lab Thursdays la •y-
sry month at llowe's Hall,
INI)OW M NNT KANN, It . oF P.
It. Ilayim, Preet.
Sleet/tad Man-lay is every month at K N
Anderson's Hall
--
I111161111T8 or TH 001.1ikt4 CROSS.
V. W. Crab's, N. C.
Meets the let and 3d Fridays Is cants mont/
In Isartement of tuiraberlaad Preebytcrivo
church
ANCIENT ORD/R tor UNITLIP WOMANISH
W. IL Iwo, M. W.
Tweet' neet.og, Li iodise Tueolays at Ile-
caoy.Bente C C6.'a °ace.
051811 Itz vim Lomas. 40. H. 1.0. 0. P.
5. taidasti. N. U.
Mesta every rriday sight et I. O. O. F. Hall - Cant Alt Moises as--
-AND-
SolltliwestoniR.R. Co.









UZIcT MNCAMPMENT, NO. SI, I. O. O.
V. F Ilen.lersua, C. T.
Lodge meets 1s1 and id Thursday sights at I.
0. V. 11.11.
ORDILIt OF THE 11014 MALL.
John Moat on. P. C. J.




Meets MA Monday night at I. 0 0. If Hall
COLORED LODGZ8,
UNION 111/NEVOL1BT SOCIRTY.
Heels let and Id Iffoaday evening In clic
swath,/ %o'clock, at their 161ge *00•1 Maur
street, seeend story over Hooser and Overshin
mesa Ilestiding. R. McNeal, Primplent; Tut,
see, itee'l.
FRIIND0111 1.01)05, 110. fa, U. N. V.
Leda Ile and tel ratik1=st.121 1:_z_oalelP.
_• Durkee... ave.-retry.
Ket14 nog TuurLas 50. le, II. OF F.
meets an,1 4.1. Tinsedays in each inosth ss
B. F. Whisk Court street
Augusta Homer., W. V; Cagne Henke D.
Katie , Sac rr tarr
llOPKIINPVILIAL 1.0ittilt No. XI, le. U. 0.
or 41. Ir.
Meets Ind and 41.11 Monday eights at noose
and Orenduner's Ha 11 Male amid. Charlet
Jesup N. Vi intim trap,?. el; S. W. GIS=
 P.5, William Clark N. V. 
MYSTIC Tilt NO. IOW. W. 41. 0
Of V.
and tr.1 We.lnoaday •Ighta of each





Through Tickets ars now vs Sala. Call es elt
address
B. F. II ITCHZLI..
•
oes' Pato. android* Alres Iaslsie.s. a
Notice of Incorporaticm
A Corporation Ins. Isssa oraanize'd under
r tat the General Statateasikkeettlfif
urger the -same 144,-1 tale tat lipualia4 Limn
Mn. It, Psn.one of Itaabspory. si
plowe ol newness gt o r as
Mellon, on the ( 4 P Nallrfid am (Thr
coun St ty. eatite'''. and 
i
Ili .t the sat
ulant of the Aaricultnral. uetatelsokn
ral interests .,t mambo:Slant • D
Jim,-, ( tardy. lehin A. koilles, A. list!
rest. l'homail 4 Wallace awl Amnia rue
herr*, made Dm Treeless ef eale Ci
6.1.1 tante Mitres until their sauseeseure
elected esti ituall1161, is whom owl thWir
*410•0**ehs I rest the manse powers es 111/11 M•
leered spas tie unlined seeerporasers.
Rani tinn Noah hold awl gm for Mai/
It'.,, (aae4I saul usn, v the euthh•
of ten thonsand Iona , an 16.. private pr. D
erty of ita inembers is SO he 'wisp( frost Sit



























































































































Isteroil ales pot ellre at llopinuerille. Ky.,
illesteed -slaw matter.
AlOWBUTISIMS DA
Use isaa. Ilest internee












One month. • • 16
t'ie RATS'S.
hie Cepie• . ..... $10 00
Tumors Colitis. Se 00
Seery len beerlber este aliens' In
Our lAlluntiol lereeelnin Diserlbutlene










lest a. M., mail.
• 1).30 p in. expressn.45 to , accommodation.
44)1 111
• 5:10 p.m. noel.
4 :56 • m. 'Rpm*
. 5:11a. nti aer•onamorlation.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to ccil.
acriptions to the NEW EPA
 -Lee Tbefffiter-s-Lalbyetteelcr.-
Dr. G. W. Rives-- White Plains,
C. A. Brashee--4trofton
D. H. Armatrong-'elan Spr
W. W. U. P. Garnet 'embroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.








SA1 URD&T; N :10. 188s.
fterioird.
Vra•C um the fillilT;Pok of elletektylehire
;eel nlisenteea. fur title column. feel ech
e
cenf.,r fat,* that *ill lw eppreeiated ,
A. I.. Car.er, of Lougee w, 55411 town Vet-
day
Br J. It. Jac...en, of I rotten, wa. is tetra
/rider.
--1111-sasee Dells. of fe ;metes, was. 
the cite
Friday.
mer ef celery, speat roday
generally.
Therelliy in Ow elly.
Mr". 110.ailltie. Woweltien.laelti.it.ef ;went
Moues Mettle and Lace earrett. of Long
view ,epes.1 **nasty tu tee uit.
..1
Asitoestre meow mat alai reek.
UM. Rattle Mutate.. of Franiturt.... the sure*
0.01 Mr. said Nee. its. k.. Leaven.
Dr. Z. M Fetrietel. nod daughter. MI. Fan-
se.. are openings the e eel. at Ione
J• Gar fyll, 3 ic•;1;1143 fanner of the Lens
vire neighborhood, wail 111 tee rut) Mkt *eel
- etre. tom at.-4 ....aughter Hurtle. tl
lemmederr. 5/1•Talf guesite nr-ltre ,
Harry hunting. ate et lelartstille'•
young men trent several dabs is the city them
week.
• Tie, was elejer end dangitter, Ulu
Melte, larket ills, are 41.51151 Mrs. James L.
IleW 0115e *Levees will lea.. .ley tee re-
(mean to viol refetite. tal WASP
about a isteete.
Mum AIM* WI lithe. Who Las heen %outlet la
III. city tor mineral weeks, left to-day fer ner
know *ear Aetioch.
- --eno • .wee-
Only Jest.
,Oeciecor.i Inquirer.,
























to or *ear p
Itaitzl flirt a
o on .1 nu etiteePa-
rat. twit lens, jell
sheet; KO 1 D
Iteeeee, II A ( er•
mei Apse.. Peer lee
WS a said tir30. ea
IF ;111010.16.3•11 
*hem sad their e00.
A powers fel are me.
IlAeeporsuors•
'eel sad see ler eller
weave te seine •
irei the private pre ft
o to • sestet from ant
wasted at the a...tepti of the Ohio Valley
road in deserting the ION n after having
secured • vote of aid and kept  oft taker
roads that might have t7eIr-e-The New
Ka pr111,MMICIS that whenever • railroad
mks aid it oteetki he compelled to put
up a torien, to enrich the lily trerieury
in cep. the ra.lreaol neolertakee to. back
out after waeting the eity'a time. The
New Knee suggestion is • good One.
The Malt Sot Told.
Tue Cedlz Telephone, prodding the
D. V. do all sides far failing to comply
with its cettitreet, liaa this to may of the
Two ...etudes through Welt the rpatl
would pas.;
The rotintle• of Trigg and Christine
11 iv.' rich Werra' &peeks, and great
Asierteeltittal Wealth. IL I. an Inviting
field fur some railroad corporation to. s-
teed its Hoe throulth- Our farmittg
Iambi orients:iv fnum ten to forty bualiele
of. w heat te the sere, and from lieu to
1 ISM pound* ut Whew. The hills are
pied with fee hematite iron ore., with
eft aleiliAsitee 01. contiguous,
and are covered with • line growth of
timber. '1'hotteen.le mile% of railroad
_ere ewer being profitably operated in
counties not, toil( ao rich Si the two ust
inentiosied. Title Ohl
practically urioetueied, and the people
stand ready to all any responsible com-




At the Contmerciol Club rooms In
Louisville Tueeday morning was held a
meeting of delegates from the various
commercial clubs of the state to arrange
for a commercial convention to be held
in that city this slimmer. The meeting
--warcireser-terontel---br Mr. etworgw
la chairman or the state de-
velopment committee of the Lewisville
Commercial Club. Mr. E. W. Wosham,
of Heade:eon, wee Asinine,
end Mr. 4. #. Mooed, of the Louis-
ville club. etteretail• TWO were am
preseut W. T. liamtiels, Preakforti
Themes W • Irong, of Hopkinsvillei '1'.
el. "Heart, and P. Thompeou, of
Winchester' Y. E. Allistre, John B.
McFerrati, W. Garnett Mtn, and
others ..f o
Mr. A II ism' trfere.1 11 restitution, which
was adopted, that a committee of three
be appoititeal to take up the atrUar.. 01.1
eeliventIon atel make the ileveasary
arrangement« for holding if, it being
agreed that the titre othohld Sc t14 %at
week in August. Messrs. A Ilition and
Danforth were appointed on the com-
mittee with the authority to select the
third member. 
Plami for holding the convention
were informally disco/wed by those prem.
ent„ and it was evident that there was
ieltleelpreal interest In tile metier.
Telegeame were received front several
Mats, eepreesiing en Intention to co-
pperste in the matter.
Amalfi D. Hicks, Fire ineurante.
Go h. A. U. Rosh for boom and shoes
and rove money.
/Orley 4 Kra. hive placed a steams
boat Iv biotic on their imitate.
FOX Res ice residence oil Seuth
Main Street. Apply at this one,.
Thirteen car made b11111.111.:13 passed
through the city Tuesday' hound for
uorthern cities.
The freight depot Is constantly crowded
with Wee, boxes, all all clamed of
merehandiee beteg elliptic.' I.  and from
Hopkinsville
Boy lie is buggy, phaeton, brrouelie,
awing wagon of Wei wagon, cheaper
them Any where sloe, from
Joe. K. Gams is Cu
J. H. Pitteock, Ow hero ad a recent
escapade In Naalsollle with a young la-
dy trete To igg, advertises hie hum fo'r
sale. No doubt lie is tired of farming
life, end will itie lawmen. away to other
Foe aearr-. At Bell Ky., on the C. P.
railroad a blacksmith and wood-work-
shop. A three room cottage with an
acre ct land Witched. All new and
ready for occupancy. Adder's or. Jim.
P. Bell. Bell Ky.,
The Cad's Telephone mays if there is a
candidate for any Metal position In
that county the news him never reached
the editorial sanctum. The office of
sheriff is to be filled In August If any
one VIII be howl to am;ept it.
Telephone: We receive en-
tente WS ere. ‘6848818n coot;
relative to Judge J. W. MePherson's
prospects for judge ol the common pleas
court. The Judge has given eutluent
satisfactionfand should be re-elected.
AA TO 1••elte leatitt-We Iselidle eielti-
elvely the only double square bottom
bee in the market end we mill them at.
peetimit 4,411 the list berthe "regulars"
WHI'lli-Pdf meet Irrifte-"extra heavy a.
IE you yen teed that, don't cultic to eee
11•1 tor bags.
larksville De omit : W. B. Wright
anti Georgia Bell Lindley were married
at the Northitigtoil 1110114e Tuesday
morning by Key. Or. -Seim It was
another chapteleiglpylollig atiry-opeue-
ents objected, ran away. The happy
young temple will return to their home
near Vairview,Todil county, Ky ,where
they are well and favorably known.
The Park City Times dent- a that the
Titled regionetit will hold an encamp-
nn;iit anytime soon &wording to order'
of Col. Crump, and stays that if such is
the ease Company:, "A" of tliat city
hoowa nothing ofAtt that tise Mate has
no money for the regiment and If an en-
eantimem is held* Pik slimmer it will
ham. to be at the elteetiee lele bos

















Betiding Green Democrat ; There
was a social entertainment at the home
of Mr. Tom Sears, one nine from this
city, last night, given honor of him
family'e gueete. M hoes Annie and Ratite
Kenoely, of ilepkinsviIle, Mines Birdie
Dennis end Edith 'terry, of this city.
A good stritL_crowok of the _neighbors
were in attendance, and spent a pleaeant
evening.
I Told Too as.
Hr. A. Ireland, of lereen, PhIllipe
Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: I was
willeted with Plies for twenty years,
end I tried every remedy offeetel mu
fleetly used the Ethiopian Pile 0;
ment it gave um lemma relief, a
has effected a petatenent cure." Sold by
all druggist,
The yowl* scciety men of the they
have organized a dancing club and will
give esitortaininesite during the ourniner
at Fleming's Cave twice per month.
Tim cave Is nice and dry, delightfully
cool, and has an even, smooth floor.
Mrs. Fleming Is kindness itself In per-
mitting its nos and the young folks
tender thanks to her. The club has tait
yet been pseud, it being the Intention
of the y °wig men to permit the ladies to
give it one.
Mail eerviee has been established In
Krum. ky as follows; illouldttsville tn
Sinking Fork, eight miles and beck,
twice e week, by a seliedule of not ex
eeetling two and a half hours running
time each wag, trout July 1, 1888, to
June 911, 1880. Cerulean Spring, to
Sainbridge, Eve muse, and back twice a
week by • schedule of not exceeding one
and a half Miura running time each way,
slaty Pees, to June 10, IMO
Scottsburg to Friendship, four miles,
and back twice a week by a schedule of
not exceeding one anti a quarter hours
riinithig time earl, way from July I,
189/4, to dues 80, IOU.
The Telephone exchange will be in
operation in two weeks. A portion of
the outfit has
The colored base ball club will play
the colored club of Nashville, Tersoay
evening. at hbarp's
Musac.-Mrs. J. U. Dennis %III give
lemons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
eleveral couples front this city spent
Friday at Mot Rock. A visit to this
(azimut spot is always plea istit.
The regular muting of the Commer-
cial club will be build l'uesday night.
Several important vomenittees will make
eep..rie
Jailer long now 1,1* fire pr'soneme
Two are coelined (or violsting the pro-
hibition law, olio for 'amity anti one
for murder.
Lowi .- Vol. 1, Metcalfe Kentucky
Iteporus, property of 11. Wood. Pietas'
return this office or to OW° Ander-
eon, attorney.
Gum and leather belting, all sizes,
Bell City cutting brows, engine and
itiacelne oil cheap at
Jeer R. Gitelte & (o's.•
Miss Emma Pres itt, Iliellototiville
has written • novel eittithel "Karlene
110) ; or, in Nerd of a Guide and •
Guard." Lipplucott & Co , putlishers,
W1111 WOO have It Oti the muket.
The gas well is now 1,504 feet deep
and work has been stopped. The prob-
abbities are that a sunt will be rained
sufficient to carry it WO feet further.
The subscribed stock Is net Set exhaust-
ed. _ A strata °teal'. was /ound just be,
fore the work cowed and the imileatimis
of the esietenee of gas are more favora-
ble than ever.
Then. 14 toe ease on record where a
mule was ktrocked down but nut out.
The other illy t:ii, le Johtuile Childress,
living in tile Pond river country, drove
hie mule Into a barn during a storm.
Stem after lightning Krick building,
k mei k int the mule Ilia mult-
lilp wee 400S1 out feet again mot with
a bray of deft tune kicked the hare door
lee's!. oil' the hinged. Flicle Johnnie got
off without a scratch
Mr It it. 111.11euel reeelveil a Is tter
trout W. It leageia'e, len lay, &steal at
St. Pull, •tatieg Us it he hail just
purchased doe colt of Coutteedere Kit-
son, one of the leading- breeders of tile
northwest, which would be ellippeil
forthwith. Kitson, it will be mum-
bereft Is the party who bought the famous
trotting ne.re Minnie H., of Mr. Rags-
dale several years ago for $10,000. fir.
Ragsdale intended buy frig a tea of 'ghi-
llie It , at Kitson's sale. his letter does
not state whether or not he we.. ellei•efill-
ful.
Condon liiteasary haptiltlete, arid
I.. must be a wretch who would with
mallet athrethought interfere with wee.
heppluess. Yet Lei irog Gahm*, editor
of the Elkton noel-is,. with all the
power thatin him lie-, le battling 4
PREFERRED LOCALS. Preferred Locals.
e. It. L. Ballard.
MIAT END! looser & Ballard.
will there be to your procrastination
Wileli you noel
Our Bargains are all Gone,
And you are
LEFT
Fii st come, first served.
We can't extend this
opportunity bec a u se
we can't replace these
goods.
THEY ARE GOING,GOING!
faster aid faster every
day. Dry goods of ev-






will regret it when our









Tips at cost At Shyer's.
destroy the happier iof 111: people-the Every article in Mil-
feminine portion-atiti banish to the linery at cost at Shy-
dark corners of the closet that teem te
womanhood, the mother Hubbard-. er's corner
Come, Loving, be just, be merelfuli
think of the hot weather, and all the atf-
tendant ills of tight lacing! Do you
never, in the privacy of your sanctum,
with only God and your thoughts to
witness, rise up In your majesty and
beautiful aide whiskers Red gently but
firmly pet from you those outer garments
which cling so lovingly around your
massive form? Do you nevere.‘w hen
the sun hi high, and the gentle z..phyrs
et fuse to play among your it hiskers,with
a prayer for forgiveness, arise and gently
binding sus-
peliders? Do you even not cast the
festive tie and the limp soul sweaty col-
lar aside? Do you not go farther and
-hut we spare your Wellies. Take
the tflatter to yourself, Loving, and let
the girls be. Leave them their comfort,
and they will rime upend call your name
blessed.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Cider, top, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
ice at Anderson ,t Tioe's.
We Keep the Bast.
All kinds of M3VIIIIIC Nerlikt4 at 2c.
each, Theee are Ito "delimit" auetIon
lot, but the very beet. K. AV SWF,
The Sewing Maehitte Man.
OEM i
Aim linner.t nett' it. the ted.ie,t eork of
Buggies.
I have added to my stock of saddlery
an harnese A full line of buggies and
phaetons', which I offer to extra bar-
gains.
C. B. Webb
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson & Tate's.
NOTICE.
All persono having claim+ age Into the
estate of A. It. Perkins. de.0.1., are
herein. notified to tile seine with ere at
once for rayruent. W. T. WILLI sepitost.
Ailm'r. of A. R. perkitio liced.
Misses' and child rens'





at cost at Shyer's.
We have a Reef Cliptier and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as




close out our entire
Clarksville Democrat R Finney Honest Gooh al hest Prices stock o
f Millinery, we
Banderol, of district, No. 18, was arrest,' .
Wednesday by Sheriff Sutton and placed
in jell, me a writ charging him with
poisoning his wife, who died soddenly
last Thursday night. Suapicioue cir-
cumstanrei connectedw t eitli
and burial led the neighbors to talking,
and theme& was a warrant for litaader's
arrest. Voroner Sioton eent down In
dietelet 18 Wedneedny to, held an Inquiet
on the body, witich bad been exhumed,
but • verdilut will be withheld until alter
sit autopsy ell tbestottiach is taken. The
00enntunity le greatly ex qtod over the
matter and 41refill flirt-ate are niade
against Senders. Sanders claims that
there has been He toul play and nye he
is anxious for tits examination to-go on.
The entertainment to be given at tile
Opera House Tuesday night by the
Wier of the Chanty Aaeociation, will
be a oonscientious effort to please the
bile Sid peg the revolters w
expect to receive. The mush*
features of the evening alone should be
enough to fill the it hen it is
remembered that the twat talent of the
city isilipleirtea tettea1111 angl
lautliAllefltet.ffielOty eoeffedy'hyW.
Monello, entitled "Tile Mouse Trap,%'
will conelede the eeerelses at the Opera
House, after is Well the audience will
adjourn to the Gish building, where re-
freoloneete will be served. l'hose who
attend this tulles talument may go away
with Litsiiter purser but their hearts e ill
be proportionately light, kuowitie that
they olentrihnted to e Bowe and
*mos- The ktiaMledge el 8
eel sweetest ..111ledue to Use
eellesisolibl this etaiwrtain mete!









ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and. ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty





Gracite ad Marble Mamma!




III SEW *Maces ACTODA TIC
r Thread It Itun with • Breath.
I II NEW SINGEK VIISRATOR,
51..i, ineleen, lighter runt; •ng ash similar
i'1.01 Army other.
'rem et:In ItINGICH OeC111.1.4TOK,
e nt, &ell), •n;1 sleet.
OVVICK13
THE SINGER INANUFICTURING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, ikelASHVILLE R R
The CREST
;Through Trunk Line
Without Change aid with Spud Uffivals1
SHORTEST AND OUICK EST ROUTE
7.ew 114. liesnewille and li.aJere.-..
the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
--,Tainron-teeress fron. stems elites to
Subtitle sne tlottanouga, te•Itlag direct cos
ise.tees with
Pull:tsetse I- al se est Co.r.
Jew Alliede, eatiateaslie leases, Jackson. ills,
SIC points; Is V' -eta
eseiemeuon. •r• shade at Guthrie &ad bass-
ells f r all pi.e.ts
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
enemies Palace raft
EMIGRANTS emeilne heme• en theline of tat cad will
rect... special leer •
al• Agent. et lei. Comps., for noes, easew,
U,.,.. Write, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A. 1
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY,
The finest •n Largest Ileum in the City.
Go I. Silt is w Oto forisiture trade, Rates S.! ZiO to 51.00
an lioneet ftirtiltu re dealer is noire toi be
desired now while numey is esteem then
ally thing else. Oile motto
We us ill make times evil, now thougli
by selling furniture so low that it will
be in the refl. ti of all. Come one, conic
all and examine our lin mettle. stuck of
Lure. will give our best ettee-,
tion to everything inet usteil to our care
in the umiertaking line.
Reopectfully,
THOMPSON it MeltICYNOLD19.
No. 10 Main et.
WANTED!




If you want a ant class suit of clothes
go to
Ii
for good fits, tine trimmings and well
made clothes' he cannot be surpassed
here .-11_ chokes Soars-
*el dosses* aultInggand wowing to
select frow and prices resswahle. Ile
does strictly lint-clam tailoring and the






Usy, Corn, teats, Bran and Chicken
feed at Anderson & Tate's.
will, from this day on,
continue to sell each
article in this depart-
ment at prime Eastern
Cost; and less than
cost. This is an elegant
opportunity to pur-
chase Hats and Trim-
mings. This is no ad-
vertising scheme but
facts which we will be
Per Day.
•iwonting to Rooms.
Turkish au-1 Russian Baths In Hotel
1E110'1'113:EL.
Female College
Opening Fall (Reason Aug. 27, 'titt,
Fun etee ty. omelet arrangement& for pupils
enteringthe flames of leoentitem and Music.




glad to prove to your





Feeling grateful to my humane frt. lids,
ane110 the old patroce oi predeees.
sor,_J. K. Artnietead, for their
patronage and support, I diVilre. Ll..tste
that they will always find at my Drug
Popo:iota every thing usually kept In
first-class drug store, enitirecing fresh
feenge.ineeleelgea. t!ye stuff,
artiste moterial, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, pierAmitory, atatienery, etc.
elnararitdianiglymreoey 
stock
kigto frme set; 1mg., and
hue Wanla
of every owe who may favor me with
their valued order.. Country .physielano
will find it to their intereet to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for earth, getting a liberal discount by
um doing, and van therefore offer them
special inducements'. I have just added
to my stock a large atm complete line of
Luytie's lionieopetbic Pharmaceutical
preperatione, wtOe.li I oder to lionteopa-
thic phyalciaus at the regular wholesale
prices and guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars and tobacco a spoetalty. Prescript-
ion* carefully eomponntied at all hours





a, a efehlhlete ter *lichee' of eltrioti ea stun ty.
eleetion, Met Monday in Anatol, ltinb.
wis Aterkiiimixelo •NNOUNCR
D. G. WILEY,
seatlierehiellbeelfrof celestials meaty at
Ielt.salgest es len
leer Jitentee Contour Pleas
W""
JOHN W. MePHERSOPI,
A candidate for the °Mee of .11iiiere of the Lours
of .ninon Pleas at the August ekeetuen.
we Atte AUTI10111Z110 TO ANNNOUNCR
JAMES BREATHITT,
ga .•en.1 te her Judge of the Court or I ant
mon Pleas, welject to the reties of On Weenie' -
cite NUInty 110111 VAIN t10111.
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of our, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
4:)T.71:11 41:3COMICE0M9E9MCOMILES
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story
We,
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my ! we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our Clitill1B, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eatin g
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to la sad _Should you forget ask awybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
Is, Constable
w3 AR S AUTlittlItT.RD Tee Asttovirca
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
earelolete foe Gosstehle in the Itepelnavele
De.tri....11. Ceche. let Monday in August
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
•9
Men's & Boy'sCiothing!
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
SESurriria.er ClcktixixtiErr
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all t
he late'
shades. We have the most complete line of
17N DPIWFJ&I!
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
- SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which 
we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
tU largest line of STRAW HATS in the city a
t low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
Caldwel)ANRandle,




Repairing Neatly aad ripely Does. W• sinless eat, peerage he sews whew/be all keels
Sal embed leen were.
l',•To. 0 IC. 0t1). The. 1-1eplei sureeilles. 31CoorttoLoNcyr
W 11.at.ait W It. FAXON. neett-keseer Joine b. MOLL,
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Ttinto ifartinseick Ciaininladutz ni DM, him
SZVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSV1LLR, KT.
Liberal Advancers. Oeswieuseeess. ell Tebbe* MIA us Ormond be mamas
Sall Halals &Co,








Dose se les very Isteestrese. isseseedefell
Mem NOW Ceara. Alt
Weems welt ~berm
Des's beget tbs Ono.
TO area oilletelng Illeeresetiebew
sr
110c 











IfitaWand Cyclones,What would be more Acceptable than
Here is One for You Direct
RT
At The "Old Reliable,"
3_J
-M. FRANKEL & SONS' Mammoth S4ore. 
TJiIfyOu Can't Keep Cool With These LOW PRICE4,
01\T" OTTIVI1VIMR C+00 33 ,
P/1 1BLa 1 17 Pi OG1. NNT .1C-a ILA 1E3 3E1 
X 1\1* 4C0 1FC MO
THE SPORT NOW ON!
=01NT'T W4.IT! 


























































Our Grand Sern'inAnnual CI,EARANCE SALE!
We quote Orly CA SM PRICES. All Coods C 4 S141--ON DELIVERY! 
Our 25.00 Suits go frw
Our 23.5o snits go for
Our 22.5o suits go for
Our 20.00 suits go fur
Our 18.50 suits go fin. 
Our 16.5o suits go for
• Our 15.00 suits go fio.
Our 12.5o suits go fur
our_ 10.4)0 ;wits .go for.
Our 7.00 pauts go for
Our 6.50 pants go f(n-
Our .5.00 pants go ff.!.
Our too pants go for
Our 3.00 pants go fur
Out -7-:no-vatiitiresiii-ts go for
Our 6.00 children's suits go for
Our 5.uo childrsn's suits go for
Clothing and Furnishings.
19.2,-) Our Loo children's suits go for 3.0o
I s. 75 - Ont. -3:44-ehi1lrelfs suits - go for  2.-oo
1 7.'5 Our ?..00 children's suits go for
The most complete line of hot weather clothing in Ilopkinsville.1..51.::.,
1 . o 1i ;ight colored and black nubby stiff hats at . fl 50 worth $2 50
  i rto-siworted colors, latest nobby stiff hats at .. , 2 50 worth 350 and 400
I" 
9:5 7
-110 '11,16:, your choice and pick for . . 1 50 formerly 2 50 to 3 00-
* ..o dozen "Itex" rnlaundried Shirts, sold elsewhere at 1 00 go for
 75c
9.25.50 dozen ."1*roy" unlaundried shirts sob! elsewhere at 75b. go for 
55c
7.75 50 dozen .'t fur X- milaundried Reinforced back and front only 
: 45c
- 5.75 45 dozen " 011.4301.01, " the-hest in the world, fornierTriee-$4-00. go at $5e.
. . 70c_
5.4s) 2.) dozen Selalicreors' • unlaundried
 shirts only
• .!10 dozen fancy French Per
cale Shirts only 50c. formerly $1 00
3.00 dozen Celluloid putts only 30c
2:, Ifozo) pairs ( 'el hdoid collars only
d 0: per d ioze5en2.‘") •)5 ozen 47ply linen _collars stand and lay down at : $1 0 
.5"!:.75 1 50 to-5 00:- The- nobtiiist line of 
nevkiranging in price from 1 00 to 4 00 for
t-., handkerchiefs, collars and cuffs in the city at
Elegant summer Bolin igan underwear mer-Wee
3.75 very low figures. Also a line or suspenders at reduced prices. Flannel shirts all prices,
DRY GOODS NOTIONS, ETC.
We want to sell vott Woolen Dress Go444s. )441_i_lo0 believe us. jus
t call and examine our line. Everything .‘ou iulvertised below you
Tbiii no .trST sou)-TITE-LAST" Side, but a legitintate-CLIWIANCE  %LE, and yOu will find all Goods as here quoted.








50c black, pink, cream, blue & helitiope cashmere at 39c
66c Trieet, all colors
30c Cashmere, all colors, "22c.
20c
will Wad-in- our-house at prices advertised.
66
116
64 •6 at 20c.
" 121c.
We have a-full line of rire.-goods.__t i such as braids, braid sets, bead 
trimmings, I ,e1u! sets, silks, satins and which we have placed on sale tit less than cost. Our smith 014 ir}
all colors. 22-inebes wide. at- sixty-five -cents. Elegant Marl, gres gta-inlb 

























































.6 66 61 66
L25, former price 1.75. Finest line of whits goods, Hamburg :ind •I‘viss 
Trimmings can be 1,iniel at our house. They-surpass any in the (.It) for qu11511ittoy
ia6nied-roririere. lenadrieaslanr.iew sit:
albrynosu6r1r eonmaiipeLilit toersnsfoart120el.V
*1044 19 ar4 IN. gouda in the city. t fur 10e. lindias are far super
ior to any 12,12,• goods, sold ets-where Our 121 I nulLas are very-sheer and 
worth from gld
full ling' 1.f. th1A-ktd India linens at si to 25e, former price was 10c to 35e. Don't fail to see our Hamburg and Swiss Em-
oc ; our 25c. Indias are cif:a 1)argaio:4 awl ar,%,-offtii this city for 3.-)e. W. also have a
bpaidery. Wf: own the cheapest hoe ever s.,,•11 in llopkitille this season. IleA,Itioarters for 
mosquito bars, 'tonic manufacture and full sizes. 25e. buys our best French Satteens, former 
price 45; lie buys
r)itit beet Deflate, former price 15; Mc buys our meal°, former Prim' 1"; tqlt buys our dress 
giogliams, former price 121c; 1721c buys our best French ginghams, former price 2oc; 4c buys our cheese cloth, all
• colors; 6.1e buys our best India calico: 5c buys our hest fancy calico, 71 buys our best ap
ron check g i ughamr: 7u. buys our best plaid cotubrnehnttirlelasitn,l)e)rkayofdsTilsoroabtersurueldou(s!epdrficroesm. 6 Jerseyso   t o  i c 4 o o must.
go. We will
r
We have 25e parasols.to ,,lose at h.ss titan New York cost. If youjiouht thi* 
r4ateo.viit we will eonvinee you by a single inspection.
, not .topateof3t. Go they must. 
,
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs and _Ru('hing at manufacturer's prices.
 Our entire stock will be
-
•••••••••••••••
- - staughtvreyd. This Nan opportunity that may not occur again in a  life-time.
,- •
Claitesla 03a1-3r, taeciti. retill 4E4E43 IEBELIIRM-Urs 
"THE OLD RELIABLE
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- - -
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